
 

His Excellency  

Michael Clauss  

Permanent Representative of Germany to the European Union  

Permanent Representation of Germany to the European Union  

Rue Jacques de Lalaing 8-14  

1040 Brussels  

Belgium 

 

September 7, 2021 

 

Dear Ambassador Clauss,  

 

On behalf of the Global Business Travel Association (GBTA), and the signed organizations, we applaud 

your government’s efforts to provide clear public health guidance and to deliver COVID-19 vaccinations 

to all. For the global business travel industry, in 2019 worth $1.4 trillion USD annually, and the millions of 

workers who make up this dynamic part of our economy, your efforts are helping us in our push to return 

to normal.  

 

Despite these efforts, our industry is too slowly recovering from a 2020 that saw business travel decline by 

52% and post losses of $737 billion USD in business travel spend. As we enter the fall of 2021, we are still 

fighting to regain our footing. Eighty-five percent (85%) of GBTA stakeholders are “concerned” or “very 

concerned” about the impact the Delta variant poses to companies when it comes to revenue in the business 

travel sector, and 79% similarly are worried about employment/re-hiring. Airlines have also taken note and 

have begun to cut capacity. We do not believe we will see a return to pre-pandemic travel levels until 2025. 

 

Given the rise in COVID-19 cases in the U.S., the recent update to the Council Recommendation on travel 

from third countries to advise against allowing non-vaccinated U.S. citizens in is certainly understandable. 

Yet, the effectiveness of the vaccines and the safety measures instituted by the airlines, hotels and other 

travel industry providers should be considered as you consider further restrictions.  Also of note is the 

willingness of business travelers to get vaccinated. A GBTA July business travel stakeholder survey found 

that 88-92% of business travel buyer and supplier respondents say they have been fully or partially 

vaccinated.  

 

In 2020, blanket lockdowns and quarantines caused confusion throughout the international business travel 

industry. The return of such blanket measures on vaccinated U.S. travelers to your country would make an 

already confusing situation more so, depressing the travel industry on both sides of the Atlantic with 

minimal impact on infection levels. 

 

GBTA will continue to push the Biden Administration to allow fully vaccinated EU travelers into the US 

and to end the 212f travel restrictions implemented by the Trump Administration in 2020. GBTA has 

consistently called for the U.S. to reciprocate on the easing of travel restrictions and made the case of the 

EU approach as an effective model to mitigate risk and re-open international travel between the U.S. and 

Europe and vice versa.    

 



 

The return of smart and safe transatlantic business travel has been a much-needed boost to an industry that 

has been deeply scarred by the pandemic. Given the success of the vaccines and safety measures, we urge 

you to continue following the science and not a return to blanket quarantine regardless of vaccination or 

recovery status. 

 

Yours sincerely,  
 

 

 
Suzanne Neufang       Lotten Fowler 

Chief Executive Officer      General manager  

Global Business Travel Association    Swedish Business Travel Association 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

Sari Viljamaa       Sabine Toplak 

Managing Director      Vice-President 

Finnish Business Travel Association       Austrian Business Travel Association 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Daniela Berdin       Odete Pimenta da Silva 

International Ambassador     Managing Director  

Associazione Italiana Travel Mobility Manager Nederlandse Associatie voor Travel 

Management 

  
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Hans-Ingo Biehl                      Stéphane Vallageas         Begoña Blanco    

General Manager                      President          President     

Verband Deutsches Reisemanagement           GBTA France                 Iberian Business Travel Association 

  
 
 

  


